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Abstract—Especially in the public sector, great efforts can be
seen towards the Inter-Cloud (e.g., USA Federal Government’s
Cloud Computing Initiative). In order to make a contribu-
tion towards the challenges of security management in Cloud
Computing respectively Inter-Cloud, this paper focuses on the
identification of functional components for a Security Manager.
Therefore, we present identified functional components (basic
function and process components) for a Security Manager ar-
chitecture. These components together with identified security
data artifacts will support the Cloud provider community to
implement a security management system, and facilitate the
adoption of this results in the private and public sector. As a
first step towards this, we present a detailed and comprehensive
analysis of the security management functional components
within current Cloud approaches, which can serve as a basis
for future developments towards Inter-Cloud environments.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND STATUS QUO

Inadequate solutions for security management challenges
can be the show-stopper for ubiquitous Cloud computing
usage, as Cloud computing services multiply and expand faster
than the ability of Cloud computing consumers to manage
or govern their usage [1], [2], [3]. Especially the evolution
of Cloud computing towards Inter-Cloud environments (also
driven by governmental and military efforts within the public
sector [4], [5], [6]) makes these challenges even more complex
[7].

The Inter-Cloud [8] as ‘an interworking of Cloud systems
of different Cloud providers’ accelerates the erosion of trust
boundaries already happening in organizations [9], [10], [11],
[12]. In addition, a provider in an increasingly complex
and distributed Inter-Cloud environment has the need for a
consistent overview about security management components
that guides future implementation and adaption within his
Cloud system [13], [14], [15].

The so called Security Manager element within the generic
Distributed Management Task Force (DMTF) Cloud Reference
Architecture (CRA) can serve as a basis for implementing and
adapting a concrete Cloud system [16]. But DMTF mainly
describes their elements only as black boxes. Therefore, the
generic DMTF CRA of a Cloud system has to be mapped
to the Inter-Cloud context in order to adapt and extend
requirements for the Security Manager (SM) element, that

represents all security management related aspects, functions
and processes within the Cloud system of a provider [16],
[17], [18]. In addition, well-established security management
approaches (like Enterprise Security Management (ESM))
have to be considered and - for instance in the case of the
public sector - they are sometimes even mandatory [19], [20],
[21], [22]. Furthermore, there are several sources that describe
Cloud computing security areas [23], [24], [25]. However, they
differ in defining and covering necessary security management
functional areas and interaction aspects that can be used for
a comprehensive Cloud security management compared to
traditional approaches. Based on the requirements and the
security management approaches, we identify necessary func-
tional components (basic function and process components)
for a future Security Manager architecture [25]. On the one
hand, these components may guide the adaption and functional
homogeneity of a SM within existing providers. On the other
hand a new provider can use currently available Cloud service
offerings and standards for implementing his specific Cloud
system.

The short paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we
provide key facts about the Inter-Cloud environment as well as
an overview of the DMTF CRA setting - the environment for
the Security Manager. Following this, in Section III designed
aspects for a SM are presented which are derived from a wide
spectrum of examined Inter-Cloud use cases. These aspects are
fulfilled through functions and processes, which are clustered
into functional and process components for a SM. Current
Cloud services are analyzed regarding there coverage of the
identified functional components in Section IV that concludes
this paper.

II. SECURITY MANAGER ENVIRONMENT

A. The Inter-Cloud environment

An Inter-Cloud is defined as a ‘Cloud model that, for
the purpose of guaranteeing service quality, such as the per-
formance and availability of each service, allows on-demand
reassignment of resources and transfer of workload through an
interworking of Cloud systems of different Cloud providers
based on coordination of each consumer’s requirements for
service quality with each provider’s Service Level Agreement
(SLA)’ [13], [26]. Security parameters such as location of



Cloud service, encryption of consumer data, status of provider
certification, etc. are part of this SLA.

A single Cloud system is represented by his provider and
can be mapped to one ore more organizations. The provider
has to fulfill security requirements towards their consumers
and other providers. Each provider in the Inter-Cloud is an
autonomous enterprise and federates with other providers
based on his own local preferences governed by policies that
are aligned with its business goals [27]. The Inter-Cloud aims
to cooperate applying Cloud services and all the related pro-
cedural Cloud services from multiple independent providers in
such a way that the consumer can see all the services involved
as one service [13]. Therefore, a Cloud provider is able to
transparently enlarge its own Cloud resources amount using
further computing and storage capabilities from other Cloud
systems [13], [16].

B. DMTF Cloud Reference Architecture

In contrast to Section II-A, where the different providers
are mainly seen as a black box, [16] proposes three generic
elements for one specific provider within the DMTF CRA. The
element (1) Cloud Infrastructure refers to the actual runtime
environment, where all the Cloud services are really executed.
Here, the instantiation of a Cloud service is called Cloud
Service Instance. It specifies one concrete expression of a
service and consists of one ore more Service Topology Items.

The management tasks of a provider are summarized in
the (2) Cloud Management. It consists of three management
components. Generally, a (2a) Service Catalog is a database
of information about the Cloud services offered by a service
provider. The service catalog mainly includes (i) a description,
(ii) the type of service, (iii) support costs, (iv) agreed SLAs,
and (v) consumer information. The management of the Cloud
service instance and service topology items is done by the (2b)
Service Manager. He provides the means to create, change
or delete these instances including monitoring, and control
at runtime. Finally, the (2c) Security Manager is responsible
for the management of the Cloud infrastructure according to
specified security requirements.

Within the management domain a (3) Data Artifact de-
scribes an information object or logical representations of
provider objects, such as consumers and provider policies.
These data artifacts are managed by the Cloud management
and used in order to transfer information between intra- and
inter-provider components. The following basic data artifacts
are presented in DMTF CRA. The collection of items (like
machine images, connectivity definitions and storage) that is
stored in the service catalog and that can be provisioned at the
Cloud service provider is the (3a) Service Template. A unique,
distinct, and measurable aspect of an SLA is a (3b) Service
Level Objective (SLO). Through the use of an (3c) SLA, all
parties must agree that sets of SLOs. The combination of a
service template and an SLA is called a (3d) Service Offering
and will be instantiated as a Cloud service instance.

Figure 1. Functional components of a Security Manager with their managed
security data artifacts

III. COMPONENTS FOR A SECURITY MANAGER

A. Genesis of the identified components

The presented components of a SM within the next para-
graph are identified, described and modeled based on the
following methotology and research work. First of all we
collected various Inter-Cloud use cases and scenarios within
the private and public sector (e.g. EDA’s Military Cloud [4]).
Based on this a comprehensive list of requirements focusing
security management could be identified for the Security
Manager [28]. In order to fulfill these requirements we derived
a set of basic functions and processes for security management
of Inter-Cloud providers together with related data artifacts
(such as a credential, consumer account, etc.). Where a basic
function represents an atomic activity within the SM itself
that creates, modifies or deletes data artifacts. In contrast, a
process represents a more complex workflow interoperating
basic functions in order to interact with the environment of
the SM (intra-provider, extra-providers and consumers). Con-
sequently a process does not edit a data artifact. Afterwards,
we clustered these functions and processes within nine basic
function components and six process components that will
form the internal architecture of a future SM. This architecture
can be used to guide the implementation or extension of a
specific SM within a concrete Cloud system of a provider
within the future Inter-Cloud (described in section II-A).

B. Components description

This paragraph presents the (1) basic function and (2)
process components, as well as the (3) stores for identified
data artifacts of a SM architecture (visualized in Figure
1). Each component contains the identified basic functions
respective processes. Due to space limitation, we describe the
components in total.

1) Basic Function Components: A basic functional
component includes functions that belong to the same
security management field. In addition, the clustering of basic
functions in components is done according to managed data
artifacts. The nine basic functional components are described



as follows:
Identity Management is the ability to confirm and manage
the life-cycle of an assured identity (consumer, Cloud service
instance, service user, etc.). This identity can be provider
internal or derived from other providers (e.g., an identity
of an external Cloud service instance). Federated Identity
Management provides end users with secure access across
multi-provider Cloud services through federated single
sign-on.
Credential Management is the ability to manage the life-cycle
of digital credentials (that are bound to an identity). Examples
of credentials include certificates, identification documents,
passwords and keys. The credential management is also
responsible for verifying the authenticity of credentials.
Attribute Management is the ability to manage the assigned
attributes, where an attribute is a specification which defines
a property of an identity, within an attribute record. This
includes the management of the life-cycle of an attribute
record for specific identities as well as the maintenance
of attribute record templates. The templates are used to
instantiate attribute records.
Privilege Management is the ability to manage permissions
to perform an action (e.g., providing role management and
separation of duties for access control of Cloud service
instances).
Digital Policy Management is the ability to generate, convert,
manage and replace digital policies. Digital policies are in
machine-specific languages and can be used to guide the
behavior of systems in an automated or semi- automated
manner. According their purpose these policies can be
clustered into policies for authorization or configuration.
Security Configuration Management manages security-related
configuration items (such as defining, controlling, ordering,
and loading of configuration data) for Cloud service instances
and service topology items of the provider. The SLO
are guarantied by using these configuration items for the
instantiation of Cloud services. In addition this component
manages security services (e.g. transport encryption services,
firewalls, etc.) that can be used by any provider component
in order to support data isolation for multi-tenant storage and
separation of consumer data from operational data.
Cryptographic Key Management encompasses all of the
activities involved in the handling of cryptographic keys
during the entire life-cycle of the keys.
Metadata Management is the ability to generate and manage
all security-relevant metadata sets binded to an object and
values over their life-cycle in order to define the handling of
objects. This includes the transfer of security requirements
into SLO which in turn create the basic for SLA within the
service offering.
Audit Management is the ability that establishes security-
relevant audit events which lead to the monitoring of service
behavior from a security perspective. This allows in turn
the analysis and report of current and former situations
leading to security situational awareness. In addition audit
management is the ability to gather and manage security-

relevant information of Cloud service instances (such as data
location, sub-provider usage, etc.).

2) Process Components: A process component contains
processes, that represents a more complex workflow of
interoperating basic functions in order to interact with
the environment of the SM. These processes are clustered
according their tasks and interaction focus (e.g., intra-provider,
external to other providers, consumers, etc.).
Consumer Management is the ability to support security
management operations between the consumer and the
provider. This includes operations for maintaining credentials
of the consumer to authenticate him in different roles, as well
as the configuration of privileges for the usage of his Cloud
service instances. In addition, the consumer is supported
by processes for audit report generation and compliance
analyses.
External Consumer Management is the ability to support
security management operations of the provider at other
providers. The component contains processes similar to
Consumer Management.
Cloud Service Instance Management is the ability to provide
necessary security processes while creating, changing or
deleting Cloud service instances (e.g., external Cloud service
instances for disaster recovery and backup). This includes
internal or external Cloud service instances.
Account Management is the ability to provide processes to
maintain accounts for consumers and providers (e.g., accounts
for migration, hot-standby, service users, etc.). This also
includes processes for the registration and de-registration of
consumers.
Authentication and Authorization Management is the ability
to provide processes to authenticate a consumer concerning
a specific role and authorize him for role related actions. In
addition this component contains processes that support the
access of the provider at other providers (e.g., the login to
use or manage a Cloud service instance of an other provider).
Internal Management is the ability to provide processes to
transfer security requirements into consistent configured Cloud
service instances in support of the security administrator.

3) Security Data Artifacts Stores: Security data artifacts of
the same security management field are grouped and stored
within so called Security Data Artifacts Stores. Within Figure
1 nine stores are presented that represent the sets of identified
security related data artifacts.

IV. ANALYSIS OF CLOUD SECURITY MANAGEMENT
FUNCTIONS

In order to foster the move towards an interoperable security
management for Inter-Cloud providers, it is necessary to ana-
lyze the status quo of security management within two chro-
nological steps. First, the conformance of current approaches
to the identified security management basic functions has to be
determined. Afterwards necessary extensions or modifications
of these functions can be addressed. In a second step, processes
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Google	  App	  Engine O + + O -‐ -‐ -‐ O O
OpenNebula + + + O O O -‐ O -‐
Cloud	  Data	  Management	  Interface	  (CDMI) O + -‐ + -‐ -‐ + O O
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Fujitsu-‐Siemens	  DirX + O + + + -‐ -‐ -‐ +
IBM	  -‐	  Tivoli	  Suite + O + + + + + O + Legend:

enStratus + + O + O + O -‐ O + 	  fulfilled

PingFederate + O + O O -‐ O -‐ O o partial	  fulfilled

RightScale + + O + O O + -‐ O -‐ not	  fulfilled

B

C

A

Figure 2. Coverage of functional components with included security
management functions by current Cloud service offerings and standards

built upon these security management basic functions can be
adapted towards Inter-Cloud activities.

In this section we briefly present the results (see Figure 2) of
our analysis of fourteen Cloud service offerings and standards.
In the following we describe the analysis of one Cloud service
for a identified category and present the summarized results
in the end.

A. Specific Cloud service provider API

Various Cloud service providers add security functions cov-
ering also some parts of Cloud security management to their
proprietary Cloud service offerings. For example, Amazon
Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2) supports a multi-factor
authentication (knowledge and ownership) to gain access,
control privileges, and support of credentials such as X.509
certificates or a proprietary Amazon Secret Access Key (e.g.,
to sign API calls). A key management allows the concurrent
usage of these certificates respectively keys. Access is logged
and audited. In addition, basic metadata functions such as
creation, modification and deletion are offered. Furthermore,
flexibility to place instances within multiple geographic re-
gions as well as across multiple availability zones is possible,
however the choice is limited (e.g., region, continent) [29],
[30].

B. Standardized Cloud service provider API

Interfaces and APIs for Cloud portability and interoperab-
ility include management and security issues. For example,
security in the context of Cloud Data Management Inter-
face (CDMI) refers to the protective measures employed in
managing and accessing data and storage. CDMI can be
accessed by protocols like SAN, NAS, FTP, WebDAV or
REST. Security management measures within CDMI can be
summarized as user and entity authentication, authorization,
access controls, data integrity, data at-rest encryption, crypto
key management, auditing, and meta-data management [31].
The security management fields credential, privilege, and
crypto key management fully cover the security management

functions, whereas functions from other areas such as identity
management are missing.

C. Security Management as a Cloud service
PingFederate is a Cloud-based Identity-as-a-Service pro-

vider that focuses on federated identity management and is
integrated by a provider-specific API. These kinds of Cloud
services can be assigned to Software-as-a-Service (SaaS).
The Identity Provider sends identity attributes (from an au-
thentication service or application) to PingFederate which
forwards them to the target application of a service provider in
order to provide single-sign-on to applications. PingFederate
supports different access authentication credentials such as
Windows IWA/NTLM, X.509 certificates, or LDAP Authen-
tication Service. The initial user authentication is normally
handled outside of the PingFederate [24], [32].

Summarized results
The results of our detailed analysis of fourteen Cloud

service offerings covering the three categories are presen-
ted within Figure 2. In general, our evaluation criteria (ful-
filled/partial fulfilled/not fulfilled) was guided by their con-
formance to the basic function components and the amount
of basic functions included. In order to reach a common
point of comparison for the evaluation we abstracted from
various provider-specific implementations that have also minor
functional differences between the same security management
function. Various Cloud service providers like Amazon Web
Services [33], Windows Azure [34], Google App Engine [35],
OpenNebula [36], etc. implement specific security functions
for their Cloud service offerings, covering mainly security
management functions for authentication and authorization.
As basic functions for Metadata and Audit Management are
not implemented, it raises trust and risk management issues
by their consumers. Standardized interfaces and APIs, such as
CDMI [31], OCCI [37], DeltaCloud [38], JCloud [39], or CSC
CTP [40] include less security management issues compared
to specific Cloud provider offerings. Traditional security man-
agement systems such as Fujitsu-Siemens DirX [41] or IBM
Tivoli Suite [41] support a wide range of necessary security
management functions. An integration and adaption of their
functions for Cloud computing providers is promising, but
their focus on a unique organization with less federation and
dynamic reconfiguration aspects raises new challenges within
the second step towards Inter-Cloud environments. Finally,
management and especially security management functions
can be the main function of the Cloud service (e.g., enStratus,
PingFederate [32], RightScale [42], etc.) itself. From an overall
security management spectrum their range of security manage-
ment functions is limited and often only interoperable with
specific Cloud services (e.g. RightScale is only working for
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) Cloud service providers).
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